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Editor’s Letter
DR. R. RAJENTHIRAN

Dear Readers.
Hi everyone. A big welcome
to our 8th issue of the Dental health
Magazine DHM. As the year is coming
to an end we want to keep our readers
updated on our plans for the year ahead.
The first year was a year of learning for all
of us at DHM. The second year was when
we went Digital and we have not looked
back.This was a year of consolidation for
us and we at MEDIDENT and DHM are
looking forward for the year ahead.
In the first year we were looking more
to being a bridge between Dentists and
their customers their patients. But from
next year onwards DHM while giving
appropriate attention to the public
at large we will be concentrating our
attention to a more important long term
matter of EDUCATION of our providers ie
the DENTISTS themselves.
WE feel there is a very large need in
this field and we hope to liase with the
relevant authorities in promoting this.
OUR cover story and pages in both the
current issue and the previous one is
a clear indication of things to come in
coming years..
In this issue I will be featuring a good
friend and a very successful young
Dentist who is making waves in
the profession both locally and in
INTERNATIONAL circles in the FIELD of
the FAST moving and Progressive field of
TOTAL care of our patients. in DENTISTRY.

He has a tremendous passion for his
profession and for the promotion of
Total Dental care for all Malaysians.
While his speciality is Oral surgery and
Implantology he has a keen interest in
ORHODONTICS and was instrumental
in the setting up of MOPA. Malaysian
orthodontic practitioners association.
Like us in DHM he is very committed to
the field of CE or continued education
for all practitioners both locally and in
ASEAN countries..
LETS MOVE AHEAD “LOVE ALL SERVE ALL”

Regards,
The Editor
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THE DENTIST
EXTRAORDINAIRE

DR FIRDAUS HANAPIAH
BDS (OTAGO) MSC (LONDON) FDSRCS ( ENGLAND) FICOI
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Dr Firdaus Hanapiah graduated from
University of Otago, New Zealand in 1990.
He then returned to Malaysia to take up
position as a clinical tutor at the Dept of
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Faculty of
Dentistry, University of Malaya. In 1993 he
then joined the Eastman Dental Hospital,
University College London where he was
a part time honorary senior house officer.
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In 1996 he completed an MSc in Oral Surgery from the Eastman
and also was awarded the Fellowship in Dental Surgery of the
Royal College of Surgeon, England. He then once again returned
to Malaysia to take a position as a lecturer at the Dept of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery, Faculty of Dentistry, University of Malaya.

He’s awarded the
Fellowship of
the International
Congress of
Implantologist and
a member of The
International Team
for Implantology
(ITI).

Dr. Firdaus
Hanapiah is
the pioneer
in the field of
virtual surgery
in the surgical
placement of
implant.
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He is now in private practice based in the DEMC Specialist
Hospital, in Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia, as the consultant Oral
& Maxillofacial surgeon as well as head clinician for the Firdaus
and Sharina Dental Clinics as well as the Bangsar Dental Specialist
Centre and Consultant OMFS Surgeon for the Smile Clinic Group
as well as the Glamsmile Dental Specialist Centre in the Klang valley.
He is also a registered Specialist in the National Sepcialist Register
of Malaysia (NSR) and a member of the the Academy of Medicine
of Malaysia.
He has since placed more than 6000 dental implants. He is also a
pioneer in the field of virtual surgery in the surgical placement of
implant. He is also currently interested in analysing immediately
loaded implants.
He has lectured both in Europe as well as Asia. Namely Germany,
Finland, Belgium as well as Singapore and Indonesia, and actively
attending dental global conferences.
He is married with five children and enjoys a few rounds of tennis.
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Trip to
NYU Dentistry
The American Affiliated Orthodontics Program is coming to
NYU this April 2018
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Malaysian Orthodontic
Practitioners’ Association
Protecting General Dental Practitioners Rights to Practice Orthodontics

END OF YEAR EXTRAVAGANZA SEMINAR 2017
WITH SPEAKER DR EOW WAN LEONG
Venue : Pullman Hotel KLCC | Date : 17th December 2017

The participants with the MOPA
members and respectful Speaker

Marketplace held during the
Seminar
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President of MOPA, Dr Kathiravan
and Dr Eow Wan Leong
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Eat smart.

At every age, a healthy diet is essential to healthy
teeth and gums. A well-balanced diet of whole foods
including grains, nuts, fruits and vegetables, and dairy
products will provide all the nutrients you need.
- FRIENDLY MESSAGE FROM DENTALHEALTH MAGAZINE
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Most Common Questions
about Dental Implants
Dental implants are
used to replace missing
teeth since mid 1950’s.
It has gained increasing
popularity in recent
time due to its highly
successful result and
predictability.

Article by:
Dr Lee Soon Boon
BDS(Malaya) MSc Implant
(Warwick England) AM (Mal)
FADI FICD FICCDE

1

Why choose
dental
implant?

It can be used to support crown as single missing tooth replacement, dental
bridge that restore a larger span of missing teeth, or even to support loose
denture. Dental implant is made of titanium metal, which is known to be
compatible with our human body tissues and able to bond with adjacent
bone during healing. Currently, there is large amount of evidence from
clinical studies and scientific researches to demonstrate that dental implant
is a safe and convenient way to replace missing teeth with natural-looking
smile appearance.
Dental implant has many important advantages over conventional crown,
bridge and denture:
•
Dental Implant appears and feels like natural tooth.
•
Dental Implant can chew in the same way as natural teeth with no
difficulties with eating.
•
Your healthy adjacent natural teeth do not have to be filed down to act
as supports for the missing tooth or teeth. This means that they are
therefore less likely to be weakened, painful and consequently need root
canal treatment.
•
Dental implant when integrated maintains the structure of the jawbone
beneath the replaced tooth, as chewing forces are transmitted through
the dental implant to the bone, stimulating the natural process of
jawbone renewal. This helps preserve a good appearance, both of the
restored teeth and of the face.
•
Dental implant can be used to secure loose removable denture for better
function.
•
When dental implant is placed, there is no need to use denture adhesives
or glues to hold the false teeth in place, as there is with some dentures.

23
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(a)Patient wearing a
removable denture

(b) Completed
implant fixed
ceramic bridge with
better esthetic

A dental implant is essentially a titanium
metal screw, normally between 8 to 16
mm long, which is inserted into a prepared
bony socket in the jaw. It will act as a
replacement root for the missing tooth. A
specially made titanium metal attachment
called the abutment will be attached onto
the implant, which forms the external
connection for the new replacement tooth
(crown) or teeth (bridge or denture).
During healing, the titanium surface of the
implant fuses with the surrounding bone,
in a process known as osseointegration,
which can take about 3-6 months. After
this time, the implant is sufficiently strong
to support one or more false teeth.

2
Is the material used
to make dental
implant safe?
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3
Who can have
an implant?
Dental implant is safe and suitable for almost
anyone who has lost one or more teeth and
would like to restore their appearance or chewing
function. However, dental implant is not used in
patients younger than 18 years of age due to their
ongoing growth and bone maturation process.
To be a candidate for dental implant treatment,
your mouth must be in a healthy condition, with
no untreated tooth decay or active periodontal
(gum) disease. If implants are fitted in the
presence of active gum disease, there is high risk
that an infection will develop around the dental
implant that can lead to its failure and loss. Your
implant dentist will need to improve your plaque
control ability before treatment can be offered,
because the long-term success of dental implant
depends on good oral hygiene. After treatment
is completed, you must attend regular followup and cleaning session every 4-6 months with
your implant dentist; so that your oral hygiene
can be maintained at healthy level to prevent any
complications and to preserve the longevity of the
implant.
If you meet all the criteria for implants above,
your implant dentist will be confident to discuss
the various treatment options that are available,
which will take into account some of your personal
factors such as your general health, the number
and position of missing teeth, and the quantity
and quality of your bone tissue.

25
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4
When is dental
implant treatment
not possible?
It may not be possible to place implant if the jaw bone
is not sufficiently thick to fit the dental implant and
bone grafting is not possible. Also, implants are not
suitable for patients with untreated gum disease or
uncontrolled diabetes, because of the risk of failure
through infection or poor healing.
There are other medical conditions that may contraindicate the use of implants include blood clotting
disorders; certain bone diseases, deficiencies in the
immune system, severe systemic illnesses and drug
abuse. Although smoking is not contra-indicated for
implant, however smokers must be forewarned of
lower implantation success rate because smokers
heal less efficiently than non-smokers and are more
likely to experience loosening of their implants.
Quitting smoking will significantly improve your
chances of successful dental implant treatment.

5
What does implant
treatment involve?
•

Clinical Examination Your dentist will conduct a thorough examination of your mouth and will take
x-ray of your jaws to assess the shape and condition of your bone tissue and identify the locations of
any important structures, such as nerves and sinuses, which may be close to the intended implantation
site. This will allow the implant dentist to plan exactly how the implants will be placed. In a more complex
situation, a computed tomography (CT) scan may be used to provide three-dimensional images, but this
is a more costly procedure and exposes you to more radiation than standard radiographs. Thus, it will be
only recommended when necessary.

•

Placement of the dental implant Implant surgery can be carried out using either a one-stage or twostage procedure, depending on your particular clinical circumstances. In either case, the surgery involves
making a small incision in the gum to expose the bone and using a special drill to shape the implant site.
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•

In the one-stage procedure, the implant is fitted into the prepared bone and then an attachment called a
healing cap, which protrudes through the gum, is placed over it. This healing cap is removed after a 3-6
month period and replaced with a permanent attachment called the abutment, which takes the form of a
post and core. The replacement tooth, or crown, is cemented in place over the abutment.

•

In the two-stage procedure, a cover screw is placed flush over the top of the implant and the gum is sewn
up over it for the period of healing. A second procedure is needed to uncover the implant via a small incision
in the gum and attach the healing cap. Then, after the gums have healed, the healing cap is removed and
replaced by the abutment, in readiness for the new crown.

•

Your implant dentist will use his/her clinical judgment and experience to select the appropriate procedure
for your implant therapy.

•

Dental implant impression When your dental implant has fully healed (usually after healing period of 3
months), your dentist will take a new mould of your implant. This will be used to make a model of your teeth
on which the dental technician will fabricate your implant crown or bridge, trying to achieve a natural finish
that mimic the rest of your natural dentition.

•

Installation of crowns or bridges When your new crowns and bridges have been fabricated, your implant
dentist will cement or screw them on to the abutments over the dental implants, assess the appearance and
fitting, and check that your upper and lower teeth work together comfortably when you bite. You will usually
need to return for several clinical review sessions to make sure that the implants are stable and functioning
appropriately, and that you are completely comfortable and pain free with the new implant prosthesis.

27
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Dental implants
been inserted
painlessly under
local anesthesia
and after 3 months
of healing process.

6

What is bone grafting
and bone regeneration?
Bone grafts

Bone grafting procedure is performed to increase
the width and height of the jawbone at the implant
site. The best success can be achieved when bone
from another part of your own mouth or body is
used and this is known as autogenousgrafting.
Typically, bone is harvested from inside the mouth,
as it is a good source of marrow which contains
many bone cells. Allograft is a graft that use donated
human bone taken from a ‘bone bank’ and work in
the same way as autogenous grafts but with lesser
success rate. Xenograft is a procedure that use bone
from an animal donor, with cows acting as the main
source (bovine bone). The bovine bone in the graft is
replaced by your own bone tissue over time. Alloplast
is grafting that use synthetic bone substitutes that are
chemically similar to human bone. These grafts act as
a sort of framework for new natural bone formation
and may be replaced by natural bone (resorbable
alloplast) or retained (non-resorbable alloplast).
An autogenous graft is the preferred choice because
there is absolutely no risk of your body rejecting it.
After the procedure, you will need to allow appropriate
healing for at least 3-6 months before having implants
placed. The exact waiting time will depend how much
bone has been grafted.

Bone regeneration using barrier membranes
(guided tissue regeneration)
This is a special surgical method to enable bone
cells an advantage over other types of cell to
multiply and cover an area where bone loss has
happened. Frequently, cells from the gum surface
and the connective tissues multiply much faster
at filling the gaps created by bone destruction
compared with the bone cells and so bone may
not have an opportunity to regenerate even when
inflammation has been eliminated. In this procedure,
the barrier membrane covers the area of bone loss
and prevents access to it for the other cell types,
giving the bone cells a better opportunity to fill in
the defect. The barrier membrane may disintegrate
and disappear over time (resorbable) or may need
to be removed in a later procedure (non-resorbable).

The natural looking implant teeth
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7
How to make dental
implant crown/
bridge last?

Dental implants have been used successfully for many
decades and we know that, with proper maintenance, they will
function for many years. In many dental implant researches,
95% of implants last for more than 5 -10 years, but most
are likely to have a much longer lifespan. To increase the
longevity of your implant, you are strongly advised to avoid
smoking and to continue with a very thorough oral hygiene
program at home as well as to attend regular recall visits at
your dentist for careful cleaning of your implant, teeth and
gums. This will allow you to have your implant and teeth be
professionally attended to and enable any problems to be
dealt with immediately before they jeopardize the stability of
your dental implant prosthesis.
With tip top personal oral hygiene, regular recall dental visits
and avoidance of smoking, your dental implant has every
chance of lasting for many years.

8
What can cause
dental implant to
fail?

9
Are mucositis and
peri-implantitis
detectable and
treatable?

Assuming there have been no complications with the healing
process after dental implant insertion, the most likely cause
of failure is inadequate personal oral hygiene care. If teeth are
improperly clean, bacteria will build up on the implant surface
and cause inflammation of the gum surrounding the implant –
mucositis. If left untreated, this can worsen to a more serious
stage called peri-implantitis, in which there is inflammation and
bone loss around the dental implant. Eventually, the implant will
lose its anchorage in the bone and becomes loose.

It is not easy for you to detect when mucositis or peri-implantitis
is present. Often, the only warning sign is an increased tendency
for the gums to bleed during brushing and interdental cleaning.
Some bleeding is expected during the healing phase after
implant placement, but when bleeding occurs for prolonged
period after implant restoration, it is a danger sign of underlying
inflammation. Other noticeable changes are gum swellings, bad
breath or a bad taste, oozing pus and loosening of the implant,
bridge or dentures.
Regular recall appointments with your dentist will help ensure
that any adverse changes are detected early so that periimplantitis can be avoided. It is vital that you contact your
implant dentist as soon as possible if you notice any signs of
inflammation around your implant in between your scheduled
dental visits.
The earlier the detection and treatment of mucositis and periimplantitis, the better are the chances of prolonging the lifespan
of your dental implant restoration

29
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Top Resource of
Online Dental CPD At Your
Fingertips
Dentalhealth Partners with the Leading Global Distributor of CPD to Offer
Online Courses to Dental Professionals Across Malaysia

Continuing Professional Development, or “CPD“ as it’s commonly known, refers to the ongoing learning by
qualified dental professionals to maintain, improve and broaden their knowledge and skills during their careers.
In line with the upcoming Dental Act, the accumulation of CPD points will soon become a requirement in order
for dental professionals to be able to renew their Annual Practicing Certificate (APC) or Temporary Practicing
Certificate (TPC) allowing them to practice in Malaysia.
As a proactive step in delivering more value to our DentalHealth readers, we have decided partner with the
World Continuing Education Alliance (WCEA) in order to begin offering online dental CPD via an education
portal of our own.
The WCEA is a leading global provider of specialist CPD portals and has built the world’s first truly international
distribution network for this type of education across multiple industries. The company starts by forming
agreements with universities, training organisations and experts around the world and then uploads their
courses to its system.
This education is then shared throughout its global network making it easier to connect dental professionals
with the top educators – regardless of where in the world they are located.
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One of the most exciting aspects of this initiative is the special discounts given to learners in
developing nations. This is because the WCEA encourages all its educators to offer their courses
at either a big discount or, as is often the case, entirely free in these regions.

The portal is
available online to
learners 24/7, giving
you the flexibility
and convenience of
being able to fit your
CPD studies around
your busy schedule.

What this means for professionals in Malaysia is that when you subscribe to DentalHealth’s new
education portal, you will have access to up to USD$5,150 worth of CPD for free (depending on
what type of dental professional you are). No other CPD solution offers better value for money.
The portal is available online to learners 24/7, giving you the flexibility and convenience of being
able to fit your CPD studies around your busy schedule.
It features an Education Tracker which automatically records all your learning activities helping
to monitor your progress. It also allows you to add any external education. This simplifies the
management of all your CPD studies since it can all be done from one place.
There are over 2,000 dental courses to choose from, so finding interesting and relevant courses
applicable to your individual needs should not be an issue. Certificates can be downloaded
instantly as soon as you complete a course and are also stored automatically in your Education
Tracker. This will not only be useful for reporting to the Malaysian Dental Council on your CPD
progress, but also when applying for a new job as it holds a comprehensive record of all your
completed CPD studies.
Before the impending Dental Act comes into effect, it would be wise get a head start on your
CPD studies by signing up to the DentalHealth education portal.

We are offering a 7 day free trial giving you
full access to the system so that you can
explore all the course content and features
for yourself free of charge. The launch date is
expected to be early 2018.
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Save the Date!

MARCH

World Oral Health Day (WOHD) is celebrated every year
on 20 March. It is an international day to celebrate the
benefits of a healthy mouth and to promote worldwide
awareness of the issues around oral health and the
importance of oral hygiene to looking after everyone
old and young.

20

DID YOU
KNOW?
TOOTHBRUSHES
SHOULD BE
CHANGED 3 TO 4
TIMES A YEAR.
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THIRD TIME

LUCKY
As we grow older there are some aspects of
health that may be beyond our control. The
dentition is no exception either. The improvement
of oral health is partly contributed by the
introduction of Fluoride in the local water
reticulation system. This is an advantage to the
young, especially in their formative years.

However for the older folks, fluoride although beneficial, is not as
effective to them as the younger cohort group. The main problem
for them is that they have many heavily filled teeth. On average,
the fillings are more than thirty years old and unfortunately,
vertical cracks on these teeth, means the end of their service life.
Many of these men and women had to remove most if not all of
their teeth. This means that they have to resort to full dentures.
Full dentures often do not seat correctly and loose grip when it
matters most like eating and speaking. Embarrassing incidences
contribute to the loss of confidence for these young at heart.

A Third Chance

We were born with two sets of teeth, a deciduous set (milk teeth)
and permanent teeth, often completed by the time we are in our
late teens. But with longer lifespan and better overall health, the
teeth has no way to rejuvenate itself and it is expected to last us
until we are in our 90’s!
One good example is Mr A.R. , a seventy five year old man who
in his younger days was always praised for his good white teeth,
as he would describe his dentitions. However as time goes by,
his teeth started to chip and crack. He also had some deep and
huge fillings. This was made worse due to a few bouts of gum or
periodontal disease. Finally his dentist decided to remove all of his
lower teeth and issued him with a full lower denture.
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This was not a choice he wanted to make but was the reality of
his situation. He became more reclusive and withdrew from public
life as his lower dentures kept slipping and sliding. His dentist then
referred him to us and we discussed all the options and he chose
to have a full lower bridge retained by six implants.
We proceeded in placing six dental implants and waited for
ten weeks before we did a second stage procedure for him. The
surgical procedure was done under local anaesthesia and it was
uneventful. It took us about 60 minutes to place all six implants.

Fig 1 : a picture
of the lower
jaw after the
placement of the
roots also known
as the fixture of
the implants

Fig
2
The
abutment placed
after the osseointegration of the
implants.
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Fig 3: A lower
Porcelain bridge
was made in the
laboratory to be
inserted in the
patient’s dental
implant fixture

Fig 4: The final
result was a
complete
set
of lower teeth
again for him to
enjoy his food
and to regain his
confidence and
to pursue his life
to the fullness

Discussion

The loss of teeth in later years doesn’t mean that we have to settle for less in
life. The technology available today means new possibilities that were not
possible even as recent as fifteen years ago. Implant dentistry can offer more
for the patient than ever before.

Article By
Dr Firdaus Hanapiah
BDS (Otago) MSc (Lon.) FDSRCS (England) FICOI
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How Much Do
Dental Implants
Cost?
Dental implants are an ideal option for people who have
lost a tooth (or multiple teeth) due to poor oral hygiene,
poor nutrition or playing hockey.
When it comes to the costs of dental implants, there are
a few factors that go into it. Like most services it really
comes down to time and materials.
For an implant there are a few types of materials
involved.
•

•
•

The implant itself which is inserted into your
jawbone (this is done under anesthesia during this
so you’ll be in your happy place when this happens!).
The abutment which is the part that attaches to the
implant using a screw.
The restoration/crown which is the part that actually
looks like a tooth.

Average Dental Implant Cost
Per Tooth in 2017:

$2000

Cost Range for a Full Set of
Dental Implants in 2017:

$24,000 –
$100,000

Ouch! That ain’t cheap.
And, also, the $2000 dental implant cost
per tooth figure is just for the implant
itself. Throw in the cost of an abutment
and the restoration/crown and that’s
another $2000 on average per tooth.
That brings the total for the whole
shebang to an average of $4000 for
dental implants per tooth in the United
States.

However, to make things more palatable,
many cosmetic dentists offer payment
plans and/or affordable financing options
for implants. Also, more insurance plans
are starting to cover part of the cost of
dental implants because they understand
the cost benefit of them. So be sure to
check with your dental insurance company
to see if they’ll pick up part of the tab.
The huge range of prices of dental
implants above is like the difference, costwise, between buying a Toyota and a Tesla.
But when it comes to dental implants, this
range reflects the difference in price due
to the condition of your mouth, how many
implants you need, the materials used,
where you live and the experience level
of your cosmetic dentist.
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Article by Cosmetic Dentistry Near Me

Top Dental Floss Options
And 1 to DeFinitely Avoid

You expect people to have strong opinions about politics, religion, their favorite sports teams and the
latest Kardashian family exploits.
However, you might be surprised to learn that they also have some pretty strong viewpoints about
dental floss. But they do.
And if you’re going to get in the flossing habit you, too, might form strong opinions about the feel, taste
and effectiveness of the floss you use.
Flossing not only gives you healthy gums but it’s been found by researchers to add 6.4 years to your life
as well. So if you’re looking to up your flossing game and do it with the best dental floss you can find,
we’ve compiled a list to help you get started.
You’ll find 3 of the best dental floss choices around and one that you should avoid at all costs.
Here you go…
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An Off Brand Dental Floss Winner
A lot of people swear by this stuff.
In fact one Amazon reviewer says Dr. Tung’s Smart Floss shouldn’t
be called Smart… it should be called miraculous.
That seems like a bit of an exaggeration for dental floss but hey,
who are we to judge?!
There are a few things people especially like about Dr. Tung’s.
First is how well it picks up stuff that’s caught between
your teeth. One person says they can SEE the difference as
they’re flossing. Second, people like that it’s thick enough
to get stuff out but thin enough to fit between even
closely spaced teeth. Third, it’s strong and doesn’t break.
And, finally, a lot of people like the minty – yet not
overpowering taste.
So if you’re looking for an alternative to all the big
brand floss products out there, give Dr. Tung’s Smart
Floss a try.

Dr Tung's Smart Floss
For Those Who Love Hard-to-Find Woven Dental Floss
Some people love woven dental floss (as opposed to wax or glide
floss). However woven floss is getting harder and harder to find.
Especially in stores.
Lucky for woven floss lovers, Listerine Gentle Care Woven Floss
care is available and is the most highly rated of the woven
flosses available on Amazon. This product replaced the Reach
woven floss with fluoride making a lot of former Reach users
very happy.
A lot of people rave about the feel of this woven floss.
It’s very gentle and great for sensitive gums. Though,
for those not used to the interwoven threads of woven
floss, it might take some getting used to.
Most people do like the taste though some feel the
cinnamon flavoring is a little too strong for their
liking.

Johnson & Johnson
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The Top Rated Dental Floss Picks
Don’t want to mess with wrapping floss around your fingers? Well,
then picks may be the way to go.
And, of all the dental floss picks on the market, the Oral B Glide
Floss Picks are the most highly rated. In fact, you really can’t
find anyone who has anything bad to say about them (which is
unusual for any type of product!).
Reviews from users, including a dental hygienist who buys
this product for her family, sing the praises about these picks.
They’re strong. They don’t shred or break. They don’t get
stuck in your teeth.
And they’re easy to use so you can floss one handed while
watching TV, using the computer or reading a book.
Some people also really like the shape of these picks
which makes it super easy to reach all areas of your
mouth.
This is another one that is hard to find in stores so
you may have better luck (and get better pricing)
when buying them online.

Oral B Glide
The Dental Floss to Avoid
Allstar Innovations Power Floss

With just a 2.1 star rating out of 5 on Amazon, there’s one
dental floss option that it seems you’re better off avoiding.
It’s the Allstar Innovations Power Floss (As Seen on TV).
It’s an “air powered dental water jet” that’s supposed to blast
the particles out from between your teeth. Sounds like a cool
idea but, according to many reviewers, it doesn’t seem to work
well.
People call it “junk”, say it’s “ineffective” and that you’re
better off saving your money.
Maybe the product will be improved over time but, for now at
least, it seems like one to avoid.
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Realities of
Immediately
Loaded Dental
Implants in
the
21st Century
Dr. Kamsiah Haider
BDS, MDSc
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Immediate loading of dental implants do work.
If cases are properly evaluated and selected, the
appropriate techniques, materials, and protocols
are used, immediate loading for single units
and large cases, in the maxilla as well as in the
mandible can succeed.
Over the last 20 years, in an effort to improve
and increase the integration of dental implants
into everyday clinical practice, dentistry has
significantly modified and enhanced many of the
initial clinical guidelines for implant placement.
Because of the nature of osseointegration,
implants need stability and good blood supply
in order for the bone to grow to the surface
of the implant. Therefore, if clinicians don’t
ensure excellent placement of the implants by
selecting an implant that has the best capability
of providing stability (i.e,it is long enough and
has the most appropriate macro surface design),
ensuring that there is sufficient bone, and
verifying that there’ is adequate blood supply (i.
good width of bone), then no matter how nice
the final crowns look, the process is going to fail.
3-D technology: the new paradigm for dental
implantology

A combination of CBCT with 3D
photography what will allow us to
superimpose your image onto the 3D
X-ray and plan your treatment that is
in harmony with not just your mouth
but face as well. This is particularly
important in cosmetic dentistry,
especially in placing immediate
implants .
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A combination of CBCT with 3D photography what will allow us to
superimpose your image onto the 3D xray and plan your treatment
that is in harmony with not just your mouth but face as well.
This is particularly important in cosmetic dentistry, especially in
placing immediate implants.
A combination of cbct with 3D photography what will allow us
to superimpose your image onto the 3D XRay and plan your
treatment that is in harmony with not just your mouth but face
as well. This is particularly important in cosmetic dentistry,
especially in placing immediate implants.
As practitioners work to meet the growing demand for implants,
cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) is an essential tool for
treatment planning and post-procedure monitoring in immediate
cases.
By providing highly accurate 3D images of the patient’s anatomy
from a single, low-radiation scan, CBCT technology delivers
a comprehensive understanding of the patient’s jaw and the
anatomical structures necessary to provide proper treatment.
To ensure a successful implant placement, one must take into
account the patient’s prosthetic needs, functional requirements,
and anatomical constraints. During assessment, 3-D imaging
contributes to a greater success rate due to its ability to visualize
previously undetectable anatomic variability and pathology.
Simply put, CBCT-generated images provide detailed information
that 2-D radiographs cannot. This, in turn, greatly aids
precision,improves the entire implant process and enhances the
probability of success.
There have recently been concerns regarding the amount of
radiation dosage in medical CT scans. Unfortunately, these
reports have created misunderstanding regarding dental scans,
specifically CBCT scans.
Without the aid of 3-D imaging, doctors often must speculate on
bone density or exactly how deep implants need to be. Panoramic
radiography, conventional CT scans, and CBCT scans provide
information about each implant site.
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A fixed rehabilitation is the best
treatment option for the edentulous
patient. With continuous clinical
and scientific research it has become
possible to treat edentulous case with
immediate implants such as in the
all-on-4tm concept . It gives the high
functional and aesthetic fixed solutions,
increasing the quality of life of these
patients.

Figure 2:
Implant rehabilitation of the completely
edentulous maxilla according to the
All-on-4 (Nobel Biocare, Gothenburg,
Sweden)
flapless
protocol.
(A)
Preoperative planning procedure using
cone-beam
computed
tomographic
scans, (B) postoperative x-ray with
impression copings and angulated
multiunit abutments on tilted distal
implants, (C) immediate temporary
fixed restoration delivered at the day of
surgery, (D) pictures and x-rays at final
prosthesis delivery, and (E, F) 5 years
after implant placement.
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FAKE
DENTISTRY
Fake dentistry has become a hot issue in the country recently when an individual
who reportedly learned to practice orthodontic treatment from YouTube, was
arrested and subsequently released.
Fake dentist, street dentist, Tukang Gigi, unlicensed dentists have been found
not only in Malaysia but thought out the world. In India, street dentist performed
complicated dental procedure on patient using medieval equipment. There
is no clinic, no chair, no electric drills, patient just sit on a stool and hope the
‘dentist’ will solve their dental problem. Patient is taking a huge risk where
the tweezers and pliers are never sterilized, only wash in disinfectant. Here, in
Malaysia, there are fake dentists wandering in the market providing quick fix of
missing tooth, the denture. The Malaysian Dental Association even released a
statement warning the public to take this seriously “ Among the many negative
impacts of seeking services from fake dentists include complications that are
not only unmanageable by the fake dentists but rendering the disease even
more complicated to treat, and may incur higher cost.” “Infection control is
often compromised and the risks of contracting a dangerous infection such HIV,
Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, and probably airborne diseases such as Tuberculosis
not only poses a threat to the patients but also to the fake dentists themselves. “
The perception that dentistry skills can just be self learned online is dangerous
and irresponsible. Dentistry is a medical profession, the knowledge learned
from websites is always insufficient. Dentistry is not only treating the teeth but
attending the patient as a whole, especially those with medical compromised
patients. Dental procedure requires an understanding of how teeth work, of safe
dental materials and practices and there’s also the maintenance and aftercare
to consider. Social media has become a haven for advertising dangerous
products and services where there is no safety certification but merely rely on
testimonials.

Article By
Dr. Goh Sze Harn
DDS (UKM)

The general public needs to carefully look for a practitioner who is legally
registered with the Malaysian Dental Council. The dentist should have a current
year Annual Practising Certificate displayed in the clinic. The ignorance of the
public will help the rise of the unlicensed dentists. Shouldn’t it will ring the bell
when a dentist asked for a charges that sounds too good to be true? Shouldn’t it
seems weird that a dentist treat a patient in the market, in the hotel? The issue
of fake dentist will continue as long as there is public demand for it. Why put
your health at risk when you can find a registered dentist that is dedicated to
improve your smile?
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What’re
Amalgam
and
Composite
Restorations?
Article by DentistsNearby

This amalgam restorative
have been placed 15 years
ago and still going strong.

The reliability of dental amalgam restorations have been proven from time to time by the patient’s
own testimonials and a very low reported failure rate.
First, let’s talk about what exactly is amalgam? Dental amalgam is a metallic filling material which
composed of a mixture of Silver-tin-copper alloy and mercury (mercury being the most controversial
substance in the filling). Amalgam itself have been developed into many types , mainly: low-copper
amalgam, high-copper amalgam, spherical amalgam or admixed amalgam; but we shall not dwell too
deep into the technical aspect of it but instead we will talk about the properties of dental amalgam.
One of the most intereting characteristics of dental amalgam is, it is not technique sensitive, which
means amalgams have a very wide margin of error and even if it is not placed perfectly, the filling
itself will still last. This is partly because of the dental amalgam’s “creeping” effect after placement,
the creeping effect is the amalgam’s ability to “adapt” itself into the cavity of your tooth over time
which is beneficial because it creates a tight margin with the outline of the cavity to seal itself in place.
Hence the low failure rate of amalgams. The structural durability of amalgams are also of superior
value because of it’s compressive strengh which is similar to your tooth structure.
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But nevertheless, amalgam can leech and erode over time if not placed properly and preparation
of the “box” before amalgam placement is the most crucial step in ensuring the longevity of the
filling. Amalgam also tends to stain and cause surrounding tooth area to be “slightly” greyish
over time, though recent advancements of amalgam may be decreased this incident (the use
of varnish before placement of amalgams)
Amalgams are placed firstly by preparing the cavity, making sure it is void of any decayed
structures and preparing it in a box-like manner, followed by placing the amalgam in and
compacting it and lastly by polishing it.
Contrary to popular belief, amalgams WILL NOT cause any systemic illnesses to the human body.
It certainly is not the reason behind bouts of headaches, bodyaches, hallucinations, flu, cough,
fever etc. This is because the alloy itself is inert. A number of independent health agencies have
extensively reviewed the issues of safety and efficacy of amalgam in recent years and have all
concluded that available data does not justify either the discontinuance of use of amalgam or the
removal of existing amalgams. In fact, if you are at all concern, it is the removal of old amalgam
fillings that you should be worried about. Many patients in Malaysia have claimed that amalgams
are causing their “pain” and is the main cause of their various sickness, we would like to make
it clear again that Dental Amalgams are NOT harmful to your health; it is a myth. But that being
said, amalgams as silver fillings are definitely not suitable to be used on your front teeth (unless
you’re an aspiring pirate), hence the existence of composite materials.

This fractured incisor (front tooth) has been restored using composite materials.
Teflon tapes and adequate cotton rolls have been used for isolation.
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Composites are tooth-coloured fillings which can
be placed in almost any tooth surface for any kind
of restorative procedures. Composite materials
have come a long way since the invention of
it during the 1960’s. The search for an ideal
esthetic material for restoring teeth has resulted
in significant improvements in esthetic materials
and in the techniques for using these materials.
All general dental practitioners in Malaysia are
equiped to place a composite filling if requested.
The steps in placing a composite filling are as
follows, firstly the cavity if prepared and all
decayed materials are removed, the surface is
acid-etch and bonding is applied, followed by
the placement of the composite incrementally
and finally polymerization of the materials (which
involves the blue light you normally see in your
dentist’s office). Placement of the composite itself
is the most crucial step in which moisture control
is important to not contaminate the composite
material itself.

These premolars have been restored
using the sandwich technique. The
green background in the first picture
is a “rubber-dam” , basically a
rubber sheet used during composite
placement to avoid moisture
contamination.

There are various types of composites, including macrofill, microfill, hybrid
composites, nanofill composites, nanohybrid, flowables, glass ionomer cements
and packable types.The mix and match of these different kinds of materials
depends on which technique your dentist opts for, for example, the sandwich
technique utilizes a layer of glass ionomer cement followed by composite material
to mimic your natural tooth (the enamel and dentine). Composites are bonded
to your tooth with the help of adhesives. Adhesive materials that have strong
bonds to enamel and dentine further simplify restorative techniques. Placing
a composite is somewhat more technique sensitive compared to placing an
amalgam filling due to it’s moisture control requirements. Composite materials
also come in many custom shades to match your natural tooth colour to make
it a bit more aesthetically pleasing.
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The 1st molar
and 2nd molar
are both restored
using composite
materials.
The lifespan of a composite restoration may vary from 1 year to 20 years which depends on many factors, including the nature
and extent of the initial caries cavity, the treatment procedure, the restorative material and technique used, the operators’ skills,
and patient factors such as oral hygiene, the way you bite, caries risk, and adverse habits. Therefore, to make your investment
worthwhile, it only makes sense for you to take good care of your teeth by brushing with a soft bristle toothbrush, flossing as
often as possible and also revisit your dentist regularly so that we can detect any defect early on and repair it before it’s too
late. (Composites are repairable) Also, if you have many composite fillings in your front teeth, it is advisable to avoid too much
consumption of coffee and tea because composites stains faster than your natural teeth which will lead to colour difference.
While bleaching might be a good idea for staining, bleaching your teeth which contains several composite fillings will lead to
your teeth turning out to be whiter than the composite restorations, or the shade will come out different where the composite
was previously placed.
At the end of the day, it is up to you and your preference of this 2 main restorative materials. The price of amalgam restorations
in Malaysia ranges from RM50-200 while the price of composite fillings ranges from RM90-500;and it all depends on the
difficulty of the case and many factors. Amalgam needs a large enough cavity to hold it in place because it is secured by physical
retention while composite materials are held in place by micromechanical bonding. Your dentist will suggest which material to
use according to your clinical presentation and other factors.
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LIFESTYLE : Nutrition

DR.
EZANI’S
RECIPE
Dr. Ezani is an advocate for healthy eating and
spreads the awareness and importance for healthy
and nutritious cooking through various platform.
Winner of Masterchef Malaysia Season 1
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SUPER
PINK SALAD
INGREDIENTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

½ purple cabbage, finely shredded
1 carrot, grated
½ red onion, finely sliced
1 cup cherry tomato, halved
1 can chickpea, drained
1 cup cooked barley
1 cup sprouts
1 bunch coriander leaves

SERVES
6

Strawberry vinaigrette:
•
1 cup strawberries
•
½ cup olive oil
•
½ lemon, juiced
•
1 garlic clove
•
1 tablespoon wholemeal mustard
•
2 tablespoon honey
•
Salt and pepper

DIRECT
IONS:
1. In a blender, blend all vinaig
rette ingredients
until smooth.
2. Mix all salad ingredients. To
ss with vinaigrette.
Garnish with coriander
leaves.
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LIFESTYLE : Travelling

SLEEPLESS
IN NEW ZEALAND

A
posted

colleague
to

being

Wellington

asked me what I thought
of the city and New
Zealand.

I

told

him

frankly that if I had
a choice I would not
accept an assignment
uk
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in Wellington . But for him
with a school-going son, it
could be an ideal place with the
good English speaking education
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facilities there. Wellington would be
too quiet and too far from anywhere
for me and I would feel exiled!
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I had been to
New Zealand twice,
once on a holiday in
1993 and another for
a meeting in 1998. It
is a beautiful country
to visit, but to live there is something
else I feel. During my holiday there, I
had a strange experience.
I arrived Auckland from Sydney
and was hosted by a dear friend who
showed me around and made me feel
really at home. The Maori backdrop of
Auckland fascinated me. Two years
later when I saw the powerful film
“Once Were Warriors”, I began to better
understand an aspect of the Maori life
widely talked about then.
From Auckland we drove to

( the smelliest place on earth I have

Rotaroa and stayed with another

ever been to was a city in Peru called

friend, who had the most beautiful

CIMBOTE. It was a fish processing and

rose garden I ever saw, right by a

distribution centre and for the life of me,

picturesque river lined with weeping

I wondered how people could live there

willows that you could row a beat on.

with the perpetual stench. It should

It was lovingly tended to by a friendly

enter the Guinness Book of Record as

Tongan (who was pleased to know of

the smelliest place on earth!) It was

my association with my former Oxford

actually the smell of sulphur from the

classmate

Tofa

(Maaulupekatofa

Tuita - now the Honourable Lord Tuita,

many hot springs and geysers which
was a great attraction in that region.

Minister of Minister of Lands, Survey,
Natural Resources and Environment,

I really had a wonderful time in

brother-in-law to the present King of

Rotaroa, but I was feeling something

Tonga).

strange – I had difficulty sleeping.

The first thing I noticed on arrival

Leaving my friends there, I flew

in Rotaroa was a nasty smell that

on to Wellington. It was the most

permeated the air. I always joked

frightening

about it that it was as if a giant had let
out a huge, endless fart – excuse me!…

plane

landing

I

ever
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experienced as Wellington was so

night, which I simply could not fathom,

explained that it was a psychological

windy that the plane shook like crazy!

I went to the travel agent and booked

effect of being very far away and cut

I stayed with an old South Korean
friend and colleague and his family

the next flight back to Sydney. I

off from a mainland/continent that

immediately slept normally again

resulted in my sleeplessness in New

upon returning to Sydney .

Zealand, which in fact is geographically

in a beautiful hillside residential of
Wellington. We had a very pleasant

in the middle of nowhere and far from
I related this experience to several
people

someone,

about being exiled!). I wonder if many

strange feeling I had manifested itself

a doctor if I remember correctly,

people get this feeling when they

even more. I could not sleep at right –
not a wink!.
After a few days by which I got
more groggy due to lack of sleep, I
took a train to Christchurch . I saw
more sheep then people during the
few hours ride, and shared and empty
coach with four noisy men with an
endless supply of beer. At some point,
I moved away from them and one guy
asked, “What’s the matter mate, do we
smell?”. Yeah, bingo mate!
My

plan

was

to

go

on

to

Queenstown after Christchurch but
after two further completely sleepless

over

time

until

the nearest mainland continent (talk

time together time but by then that
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visited New Zealand , or even if it is a
real phenomena!

Well, I actually slept like a baby
throughout my stay in Hawaii, despite
the noisy air con I had to put on to

In 2004, I had a three month
sabbatical in Honolulu, Hawaii and

drown out the noise from the busy
street my apartment was facing!

before I going I was worried if I would
suffer the same effect, Hawaii being
even further than any mainland....!

So there you have it.
(4 January 2009)

Article by Dato’ Mohd Yusof Ahmad a former diplomat, having served
the Malaysian Diplomatic Service
for 35 years.
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“When it is all about giving
back to the community”
facebook.com/dftnmalaysia

Dentistry
For the

Needy
By: Nur Alia Asri

People would always question that dental
treatments are so expensive, how about those
who can’t afford it? Seeing the world nowadays, the
urbanization that we actually dreamt of, does not seem
that easy. Imagine this; all the good hygiene kit as well as
the healthy and nutritious food is expensive, let alone the
healthcare, be it medical or dental. How does everyone stand
a chance to get that optimum health, including oral?

Meet Dentistry for the Needy, or more commonly known as DFTN. This is a group
of people from the dental care industry that came together to form a charity body
under Islamic Dental Association Malaysia (IDAM) to just give back to the society. People
say, giving is a form of help. And what easier way is there to help aside from making them
smile? With this DFTN programme, they are helping those who are less fortunate to create and
achieve better smile, and more importantly good oral health.
DFTN consists of certified dentists and specialists, dental auxiliaries, dental students as well as the
public. The objectives were simple, to educate on oral health care as well as to provide

DFTN @ Chow Kit
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basic dental treatment. From time to time, provision of basic oral hygiene kit will be done. Most importantly, DFTN will act as a medium for people to
channel their donation. Regardless of the words flying around regarding the movement, it never matters. All that matter is that for those in desperation,
they would know where to come to, in time of pain and need.
It all started about late 2015 when IDAM started joining Feeding the Needy movement at Chow Kit Road, Kuala Lumpur to form DFTN @ Chow Kit that
focuses on the homeless and urban poor in the city centre of Kuala Lumpur. Those living in the big cities, regardless of their education level and occupation
must have at least once; felt that the earnings they get were never enough. Hence, there are those known as ‘urban poor’. The notion got greater when
an outreach programme to Gua Musang was done. Slowly this Dentistry for the Needy movement spread around.
This programme extends from homeless and urban poor, all the way to refugee and indigenous people who live way too far from civilization.
The interesting part about the outreach programme for the indigenous people is the journey and travel that took the DFTN team, with collaboration of
other NGOs, hours and hours on the road that includes off roads journey. This showed little to describe the passion stored within these volunteers to give
back to those in need. This outreach programme would go all the way to Pahang and Kelantan and recently for
the islanders two-hours off Mersing, Johor.

DFTN team that consists of government and
private dental officers, specialist, freshgrad
and dental students @ Pulau Aur, Mersing,
Johor

At one point, everyone could be wondering; what do these
volunteers and charity bodies get from doing all these programmes?
All they can see is tiredness and time consuming. Astonishing as it is
unbelievable; this kind of charity actually provides satisfaction within
one’s self. It might not provide fame and money in return, but it does
provide a sense of warmth and happiness upon seeing the smiles and hearing
the “Thank You” of those in need.

Quoting one of the volunteer in DFTN, “Everyone can be someone,
everyone can do something, everyone can be a volunteer”. It is all in the
end up to us; to live our lives as how it is, or to make a small change in the
world and help others?

DFTN @
PPUKM

DFTN @
Pos Lenjang, Pahang

DFTN @ Pos Balar,
Kelantan
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